Current Mobile Voice and Data Plans

Effective date: 2019 April 1

Contract term: 2 years

Voice –$4.75 per month
For use within Canada only
- Call display
- Call forward
- Voice mail
- Unlimited text
- Unlimited local calls
- Long distance in Canada – $0.01 per minute
- Long distance to United States – $0.15 per minute.
- Long distance to International destinations – See current international long distance from Bell Mobility

Data – Tiered pricing
Mobile data is billed based on usage. Example: If you used 6.5 gigabytes of mobile data in one billing cycle, you would be charged $45.00.

For use within Canada only
- $14.30 - 0 megabytes up to 6 gigabytes
- $45.00 - 6 gigabytes to unlimited

Optional Packages
For use within Canada only
- Unlimited Canadian long distance - $3.13
- Unlimited Canadian and USA long distance - $15.00

Service Outside of Canada
See Mobile Phones > Mobile Travel & Roaming on the Telecommunications page

Questions about your mobile services?
E-mail helpdesk@mohawkcollege.ca with your phone number for more information.